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Introduction.

The building up of a natural system of the ,lksostignata has
been greatly hampered by the fact that the classifcation has been
based almost exclusively on the fauna of Europe. This region is,
horvever, rather meagre in comparison with the tropics which, to
judge from the ferv glimpses one has so far obtained of them, must
be litterally teeming rvith strange and interesting forms, rvhich when
once thoroughly knou'n rvill surely profoundly alter our concep-
tions regarding the system of all the terrestrial acarina.

It is evident to every acaridologist that the present system is
based on only a small fraction of the existing forms. One cannot
expect such a system to be ideal any more tlran one could conceive
a satisfactory classification of the mammals s'ithout knowledge of
the fauna of Australia and South America.

Another feature which has also greatly impeded the progress
o[ a satisfactory classification of the acarina is our backward state
of knowledge of their anatomy. As a result of this the specialists
have been forced to restrict themselves mostly to characters of the
exoskeleton rvhich may or again may not offer sufficient guidance
in this matter. One must not put all the blame for this on the
shoulders of the acaridologists. They are severely handicapped by
the unfortunate fact that the acarina are, with the exception of
forms of economic importance, hardly recognized as worthy of any
attention at all by most museums of natural history. I very much
doubt, whether there is a single museum, to $hich there is attached
an acaridologist rvho is only an acaridologist. At the best there
is a department rvith a specialist, rvho has also to attend to the
araniids, the scorpions and myriopods, sometimes also the crusta-
ceans.

As a consequence most acaridologists are men who earn their
living as teachers and can only devote their leisure hours to this
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study and generally have not the aid of a modern laboratory
equipment.

It is very important that this deplorable state of things soon
be altered for the better, because the acarina are so exceedingly
rich both in forms and numbers almost everyu'here, that they must
not be overlooked any longer. And there are many important
problems u'hich cannot be solved without a comprehensive know-
ledge of them, rvhich means not only that the present chaotic state
of the systematic literature is succeeded by monographic treatments
of the different genera and families, but also that their biology,
ecology and anatomy is thoroughly studied.

I speak from personal and painful knorvledge, because I have
during the last years devoted much time to the study ofthefatrna
of the soil in the Su'edish forests for the purpose of supplementing
data relative to a deaper understanding of the processes lhich
take place in the soil, the result of which is the breaking do$'n
of the litter, moss and lichens etc. into inorganic matter available
for the growth of the trees. And everyrvhere my work on the
acarina of the forest soil has been hampered or even frustrated by
the obstacles mentioned above. This is one of my reasons for
calling attention in this paper to the necessity o[ a nerv classifica-
tion of the -l'ksostignnto.

r. I'he taxonomic evidence offered by the ventral shields
of the female.

The supercohors Mcsostigtnata of the suborder Parasitifonues
is by the norv living acaridologists, f. i. Oudemans and Yitzthum
divided into only two subdivisions, the Canasidts Leach r8ro and
the (-ropodiua Kramer r88r. But even if rve take into considera-
tion only the European genera it is obvious that this classification
does not take into account the diversity displayed be these forms,
and for this reason it is in some respects quite artificial.

Thus it does not make any allorvance for the remarkable shape
of the ventral shields of the Anteunoy'horidaa, nor ofthe Celaenop-
sidae; ir the subcohors Sejbu ve 6nd throrvn together such diver-
gent families at the Sejidae, the Aseaidae and the .F edrizsiidae,
the genus Tracl4les is placed amongst the {,Vopodina, whereas the
closely related ge us PolJ,as?is is referred to the Ascaidae.

Even if we take into consideration ooly the European forms it
is quite obvious that the present classification does not do justice
to their great diversity of shape.

Although admittedly as many characters as possible aught to
be taken into account when a classificatioD is attempted, I am con-
linced that the shape of the lentral shields, especially of the

I
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female, is one o[ the most important features, and for this reason
I begin my arguments $'ith tbis feature.

Both in the Catnasides and the (.:ro?odita the female epigynial
shield is more or less triangular, top fonvards and rvith free lateral
edges, attached only along its posterior margin where it is hinged
to the ventral side along a transverse line and more or less mo!-
able like a trap-door. But although these shields are very alike
in shape iu the tu'o groups they
cannot be considered morpholo-
gically equivalent, as I have tried
to prove already in my paper:
,Contributions towards the com-
parative morphology of the Para-

"11;63s, 
(r9rz). Because the epi-

gynial shield of the L.Topodin has
no hairs (fig. rI), whereas in the
Gattasides it generally has one
pair of hairs (fig. r.)

It may seem preposterous to
attach so great importance to a
pair of hairs, but nevertheless it
is my 6rm contiction that it is
impossible to understand the va-
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rre compare the two genera Perga- form organs).

nasts atld ,lfacrocheles we notice,
that in the former (fig. I) the metasternal (or paragynial) shields
have one pair of hairs and that their lateral edge embraces the
inner side of the coxae exactly in the same way as the endopodal
shields do rvhen they are distinct. In Macrocheles, on the other
hand, (fig. 2) the metasternal shields, although rather small and
insignificant have one pair of hairs and are not fused rvith the
corresponding pair of endopodal shields. In both these geoera
the sternal shield has only three pairs of hairs, but in other
genera as f. i. Gattasellas (69. 3) rvhere there are no metasternal
shields and the corresponding endopodal shield is free, rve find
four pairs of hairs on the sternal shield, a fact rvhich can only
be explained by the assumption that the metasternal shield has
coalesced u'ith the sternal shield. In other genera, f. i. Goma-
siphis (fig.4) all the endopodal shields are fused both with the
sternal and the metasternal shield. In Euiphis, ot the other hand
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(6g. 5) the metasteroal shield is very small and fused uith the
corresponding endopodal shield.

In the paper quoted above I expressed the opinion that the
conformity in numbers of the hairs and the leg-bearing segments
signified that the four pairs of hairs indicated a former segmenta-
tion in four segments, aod, there being, according to the geneially ac-
cepted opinion, no true sternal shields in the acarina, the shields the
presence ofu hich the hairs indicated were coxal plates, which in other
groups of acarina are knou,n to have coalesced with tbe body wall.

I

123
-lucto. d.lio.

Fig. 2. Ventral .ide of .Va./o.t lrt aagabr.n.lr.t Berl, 9. Irletasternal shiclds sElll,
not fused rvith the cor.esponding endopodal shield, but cbaract€rired by the preseocc
of h 4. Pores not delinated. - Fig. :. Ventral side of Gartat. r.!. Metastcrnal
shield fosed sith stemal shietd, shich as a consequence ha! 4 pairs of hsirs, thc
posterior one of s-hich is lhe metast€mal hrir. Endopodal shield 4 free. - Fig.4.
Ventml side of GLrrrali?hi! ,.nt{cr "tgdh. 9. Metasternal shield fused sith the srcmel

shield atrd the endopodal shicld.

I have no reason to alter this opinion, rather I adbere even
more strongly than belore to the view that only by taking into
consideration the position of the four sternal hairs are we able to
keep track of all the bewilderiogly diverse conrbinations of the
ventral shields which ue encounter tn the ,llesosligmata.

For instance there are, as I pointed out before (ryt2, p- zo),
trvo kinds of jugular shields which are not homologous with one
another. One kind bears the first pairs of sternal hairs aod the
first pore and is therefore eitber a detached aoterior portion of the
sternal shield (fig. 13) or represents a more primitive stage, before
a fusion of the coxal plates had been accomplished. The other,
generally smaller shield has no hairs and is merely thickenings of
the cuticle in the area between the 6rst coxae, the sternal shield

1
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and the gnathosoma, in a way correspondiog to the endopodal
shields of the other segnrents (fig. r). For this reason I suggested
for them the oame ty'raeendolodal' shields, while the old name
jugular shields was reserved for the other shields.

Beside the four pairs of hairs the steroal shields are charac-
terized by three pairs of generally large, slit-shaped pores t, one
pair close to the first sternal hair, the second one bet\r'een the
znd and 3rd sternal hair and the last
one on the metasternal shield, provided
these are rvell developed (fig. r). If
the pores rvere metamerically arrangecl
there n'ould be four pairs of them, and
I believe it u'ould be u'orth rvhile to
look more systematically for them. Thus
I have found them in the genus Euipltis
(fig. 5) rvhere they are plainly visible
although the metasternal shield is terl'
small and fused rrith the corresponding
endopodal shield. Probably there is
one pore between each pair of hairs,
rvhich would be equal to 3 pairs. At
least in the males rthere, the conditions
beirg more simple, it is easier to see
the pores, there are 3 pairs of pores,
situated betNeen the hairs (comp. Tri-
girdh 1936 fig. 9). -'\uct6r d.ri'

Fig. 5. I,art of rentral side of
zercon, Epicrosejus and Polyaspis. ::;!i :;!:i-,.{).j;, }*l;

The confusion prevailing iD the pre- ::1, :Li:T91',-.h1:11 -l* *'
sent classincation 

'"t tt,. auoiiigiri" ffi'"1""!n'11 H:,""":]i:
is, as pointed out earlier, due to the p "-p 3, po."= ,-3,
fact that greater importance has been
attached to a general similarity in shape than to the similarity of
such fundameotal features as the shape and position of the ventral
shields of the females, as it is revealed through an examination of
the sternal hairs. There is, indeed, Do better illustration of this
confusion than the fact that the three getera Zercon, Epicrosejus
ar.d PolTaspis have been placed in the same family although there
cannot be the slightest doubt about that they belong to three
differeot families.

ln Zereou (Asea) (fig. 6) the sternal shield is of the type found
in Mocrochelcs (fig. z) with 3 pairs of hairs. The metasternal shield

p
hz/

a

' These por€s correspond probably for the ,lyrifom organs" of othei arachnida,
shich bavc f. i. been recorded b, Grardjean in tbe Oribatidae.
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is very poorly developed but the 4th sternal hair is present in the
same place as in Macroeheles. The epigynial shield is hinged to
the anterior edge of the great ventri-aoal shields and has one pair
of hairs.

The genus Epicrosejus (69. 7), on the other hand, of which I
haye examined one species from the museum of Honolulu, is most
closely related to the genus S@s. Its sternal shield has only two

) t__-.

\

@o
Arctor d.lin.

Fig. 6. l'enrlal sidc of Zcreon tig
.r.iot tr "fgdh. Thc metasternal
shi€ld is rudiEentary its place being

indicateil by hair 4.

A!.ror d€liD.

7- D?inot.J*, sp. 9. Stemal and veatri
genitat shields 9.

pairs of hairs, the anterior one of q'hich is inserted on a median,
triangular thickening of the cuticle, embracing the basis of the
tritosternum; the znd pair is inserted on a pair of small shields
rvhich have a button-shaped projection directed torvards the middle.
Behind this shield there is a narrow, crescent-shaped shield having
the remaining two pairs of hairs, the shield forming the anterior
lip of the transverse genital aperture. This shield, shich I interpret
as the fused 3rd and 4rth coxal plates, is a very sigular feature
vhich Epicrosejrc shares only rvith the genus Sejas (fig. 9\.

The genitiventral shield is of the shape typical in 59r7.r but
is less simple, its antero'lateral angles being set off by two very
narrow, oblique ridges, rvhich do not, however, extend to the an-

\
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terior margin of the shield but bend backrvards in a V-shaped
curve aud unite. The shield has 3 pairs of hairs and near the
antero-lateral angles one pair of pores. It is possible that these lines
foreshadol' the splitting up of the geniti'ventral shield into 3 sbields
rvhich is a common feature in other tropical genera.

The genus Epicrosejrs has no place in the Ascaidae but must
be placed io the Sejidae, being fairly closely related in the genus
Sejus K.

The genus Pol1'aspis tserlese (fig.
8) hitherto referred to the same family,
the Ascaidae, has no affinity either to
Zerco or to Epicrosejus. It has funda-
mentally the same characters as Trachy
tes lfig. rz), although in different pro'
portions. Thus the tritosternum has
exactly the same, \'er)' peculiar shape,
the trunk beeing very short and broad.
The sternal shield is deeply excarated
to receive the very long and narrorv
epigynial shield rvhich has neither hairs
nor pores and is flanked in the posterior
half by the very narrol\' metasternal
shields s'hich are placed extraordinarily
far back but are easily recognized by
their hair. Consequently this genus
finds no place in the A-tcaidae but is
most closely related to Trachlies Miclt.

I

,lo

Auctor dclio.

Fis.8. Pall,arir sp. 9. Sternal,
metasternal and episynial shield.

Sejus and Epicrius.

In Sejas (fig. 9) the sternal shield is of a very peculiar shape,
being divided into tlvo pairs of small, oval shields each bearing
one pair of hairs. These two shields obtiously correspond to the
two first pairs of coxal shields, as I have previously suggested
$9t2, p. I9). The epigynial shield is very large, covering almost
the entire space between coxae III and IV. It is not fused with
the corresponding endopodal shields, from which it is separated by
a narrow strip of soft cuticle. The anterior edge is concave and
forms the posterior lip of the genital aperture, the anterior lip
being formed by a very peculiar, transverse, crescent-shaped shield
rvhich bears two pairs of hairs. If the assumption be true that
the hairs of the sternal shields through their position indicate the
presence of the coxal plate of the leg-bearing IV-VI segments,
then this insignificant shield must be interpreted as consisting of
the fused 3rd and 4th coxal plates as h EPicrosejas.

9 .-38277. Etrwl. Ti.ltk/. )rs. 59. E,itr.3-j ft9is).

)
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Auctor delin.

Fig- 9. S.JN togat*, K. 9. Stem&I and
geniti-veEtral shield.

.{ucror dclin.

r-ig. ro. EPirrius grom€hic"s 9-
Sternal and geniti'ventral shield.

ferent from both the Canasides and the Uro?odina. This genus is
also in other respectst as pointed out by me long ago (op. c. p.
22-23\ a very primitive genus. Its systematic position u'ill be
discussed furtber on.

The genus Epictius is by v. Vitzthum referred to the Scjidae
of the subcohors Sejin. An examination of the female of Epi-
cius georudriac from Srveden has revealed the follou.ing features
(flg. ro). The number and position of the sternal hairs is the
same as in Sejus, only all the hairs and especially hairs III andIV
being much smaller and tlre latter not being inserted on any cre-
scent-shaped transverse shield, as in Sejus and Epicrosejus.

The geniti-ventral shield has a free margin only at the top,
the other edges being so indistinct that even rvith the aid of oil
immersion it is difficult to trace them. This proves that it E?i-
cius the genital aperture is a traosverse fissure, as in Sejas and
Epicrosejus. Most significant is the presence of two pairs of hairs.

tl
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The epigynial shield of Srls must be inrerpreted as a coa-
lesced genital and ventral shield or rather a ventral shield where
there is not yet developed any genital shield, in spite of the fact
that it is placed far forrvard betrveen the coxae. This interpreta-
tion is supported by the fact that this shield has 3-4 pairs of hairs.
This feature is, as a matter of fact, unique amongst the European
Camasides, but is easily explained by the assumption of a fused
genital and ventral shield or part of ventral shield, the latter shield
furnishing the 2 3 pairs of lrairs.

From the foregoing it is evident that the shape of the ventral
shields of Sqrzs is so singular that it represents a tvpe quite dif-

1
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Atr.ror d€lin.

Fig. |t, Lioboadla tican ataTgdh-
Stemitimetastemal ard .pigynial

shield.

Auctor dclir.

Fig. 12- Tracitt.r a.grota K. rar.
i,tcln i! "fgdh- 9. Stemal.metasternal

and epigynial shicld.

there are no distioct metasternal shields, these being fused both with
the sternal and the ve[tral shield, forming a narrow rim round the
Iarge, epigynial shield, as is indicated by the presence of the usual
4 pairs of hairs, r,r'hich precludes the possibility of any metasternal
shields being concealed beneath the epigynial shield (fig. I I). The
epigynial shield itself has no hairs, rvhile in the Ganasides it has
generally one pair of hairs (figs. r-5). This nreans that the epigynial
shield of the [.-ropodidae is not homologous ti'ith that of the
Gatrasidcs, not being fused u'ith any hair-bearing shield, as in the
Gaauside s.

In such an homogeneous group as the L:ropodidce, characterized
by the absence of any distinct metasternal shields, there is obviously
no place for the genus Trachltes in which I already in rgro de-
monstrated the presence of a pair of distinct, very elongate meta-

on the geniti-ventral shield. We have thus 4 Pairs of hairs in
Sejus, 3 pairs in Epicrosejas and z in Epkrius, correspouding to
the different portions of the ventral shield rvhich have coalesced
$ith the genital shield.

Tracttytes.

The next genus rvhich does not fit io the present classification
is Trachl;,tes. It is norv placed amongst the Urolodina, bnl as
already pointed out this group is characterized by the feature that
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sternal shields (r9Io, 69. ro). On the other haod, the absence of
hairs on the epigynial shield is a character shared with the L:ro-
podide.

Another famill' the present systematic position of which is u'rong
is the Celaenopsidar, u,hich is now placed in the subcohors Gazra-
sbu, brtt is altogether too aberrant to be placed in any of the oou
existing groups. Before I make an attempt to interpret the ventral
shields of this group it will be necessary to examine some tropical
genera.

Fedrizzia.
Tlre first genus to be considered is Fedrizsia, described by G.

Canestrini from Australia in 1884. This genus (rvhich, by the
way, does not seem generically different from the genus Totopeasio
Oudemans, described in r9z8 from the Buru Islands) is very re-
markable in seleral respects. The sternal shield has the anterior
part set oft as a separate jugular shield rvith one pair ofhairs and
one pair of pores. The rest of the sternal shield is fused with the
endopodal shields and has beside one pair of pores 3 pairs of hairs,
the two posterior ones of which are placed in a transverse line
along the straight posterior edge ofthe sternal shield. This proves
according to my interpretatioo that the metasternal shield is fused
with the rest of the sternal shield. The posterior pair of pores is
present in its usual place.

In front of these hairs there is a very 6ne but quite distinct
line running across parallel to the posterior margin of tbe sterniti-

metasternal shield. This line
seems rather signi6cant, because
if rve assume that this line in-
dicates the place of a fusion
between two shields, u'e re-
cognize rvithout dif6culty in the
very narrow, transverse shield
the crescent'shaped shield of
Sejus and Epicrosejrc, which
also has ts'o pairs of hairs
placed in a transverse ro$,,
exactly as h Fediz:ia.

The most remarkable fea-
ture is, however, a large shield
sbaped in outline almost like
a cup with perfectly straight

Au.ro. d€tin. anterior edge, adjacent to the
Fig. 4. -I;.d/i'.ia sp. 9. Jugular, steruiti. Posterior margin of the sterniti-

metasternal, median and iateral shields. metasternal shield and distinctll'
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set off at the sides from the endopodal shields. It has no hairs
but a pair of very conspicuous pores in the antero-lateral angles.

To an acaridologist, rvho is most familiar rvith the European
forms, it is a very peculiar shield, indeed, like nothing more than
the epigynial shield of tbe ('ropodina turned round I8o". It is
attached to the posterior edge of the sterniti-metasternal shield, the
other edges being free.

It is evident that th is shield, although it occupies the
same position as the epigynial shield behind the sterniti-
metasternal shield, is not homologous $'ith it but is alto-
gether a different structure already for the reason that
it is situated in front of the genital aperture.

If we examine some other tropical acarina the median shield,
as I am going to call it, loses, horvever, much of its strangeness,
.{.nd this investigation rvill also enable us to understand the features
eren of the Celaenopsidae ald the A t noy'horidae which do not
fit at all in the picture of tbe llesostignala as conceived hitherto.

KlincLowstroelria Tgdh.

The new genus Klitukouslroeltfu Tgdh from Surinam resembles
Fedrissia in the division of the steroal shield. The jugular shield
is very large and bas the usual hair and pore. The rest of the
shield has 3 pairs of hairs and one pair of pores, exactly as in
l,-edrisia, from whicb I conclude
that it is a sterniti-metasternal
shield. But instead of the single
shield ri'hich one detects at first
behind the sternal shield in .Fr-
iristia lhere are not less than four
shields in Klinc*otostroeruia. The
median one of these is evidently
lromologous rvith the nediar sltield
of Fedri:tia on account of its
exactly similar position and the
preseoce of the conspicuous, slit-
shaped pores. The posterior shield
is undoubtly the epigynial shield.

But the lateral shields, the
edges of which in the anterior
half project a little and overlap
the edges of the median shield
and have z pairs of hairs, horv
are they to be interpretedi

I may add that at first I failed
to notice these three shields in

.lucro. d.li!.

Fig. 14. Klinctou,strormia nov, gen,9.
Jugular, sterniti-metastcrnal, hedian,

lateral lnd epigynial shields.

t,
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?'edriszia and it u'as ooly after the examination of Klinc*oustroeuia
had revealed their presence in that genus that I began looking for
them io Fedrissrb and allied forms of u'hich I have quite a feu,
as yet undescribed. The reexaminatioo of several species left no
doubt that thel' are present also in this genus, although highly
modified. In some species the lateral shield are only visible as
almost linear shields running along the lateral edges of the median
shield, rvhereas the posterior, epigynial shield is to be found in
various degrees of reduction behind the median shield.

Paramegistus Tgdh.

In order to interpret these
structures I have resorted to the
reexamination of the myriopodo-
philots A ertnopltorile Pararue-
gistus cotrJfroler Tgdh (described
by me frorn South Africa in r9o7)
after haviag it macerated and
made transparent s'ith lactic acid.
\\'e notice that there is a distinctly
separate jugular strield with one
pair of hairs and one pair of pores.
The sternal shield is fused with
the metasternal shield and $'ith the

r\ucro.d.lin. corresponding endopodal shields
Fig.tS. Parancsiltus rottfratrTgdh.g. and tas 3 pairs of hairs beside
Jugulai, sterniti-metasremat, nieaian, not less than 2 pairs of pores.

lateral and epignial shiclds. The posterior margin of the ster-
niti-metasternal shield is deeply

excavated and this space is covered by a big, semicircular shield
rvhich shorvs traces of being divided ioto a left and a right half
and is not distinctly separated from the sterniti-metasternal shield
at the anterior end. The posterior margin has a median mucro.
It has no hairs but one pair of lateral pores.

This shield I unhesitatingly identify rvith the uedian slicld
of Fedristia a;:'d. Kliuckotustroeruia, and it is both it Paraneg'isttts
and Klitukotostroerfiio attacbed aloog the anterior edge exactly as
in Fcdrissia. It is interesting that the median shield shou's traces
of having been divided into one left and one right half. Behind
the genital aperture there are 3 shields, the median one being the
true epigynial shield, while the other tso are homologous to the
lateral shields of Klinclou'stt oeu io.
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Cercotnegistus.

In the genus Cercontegistas Berlese (69. 16) te 6nd a blending
of the features of the genera Para, .g-ishts and Ktirkoustroetuia.
The jugular shield is very large, distinctly separated from the rest
of the sternal shield and has the usual pair of hairs and pores.
The sternal shield is fused both $'ith the metasternal shield and
rvith the median shield. In the an-
terior half of this large shield rve
find the usual 3 pairs of hairs in
their usual places, only the exterior
hair in the posterior rorv is so ex-
ceedingly small that it might easil)'
have been overlooked, but for the
fact that there is a pair o[ hairs in
this place in the other genera.

The median shield is cornpletely
fused rrith the sterniti-metasternal
shield, only faint traces ofthe fusion
beeing seen as a transverse line run-
ning across on a level with the angles
betireen coxae II and III. If there
are any pores, of which I am not
sure, they are very difficult to detect,
being so close to the lateral margin
that they are concealed underneath
the overlapping edges of the lateral
shields.

The lateral shields and the pos-
terior one, the epigynial shield, re-
semble very much tbose of Klithou-
sh'oernia ar,d are without the slightest

1

Arctor delitr.

tig. t6. C./con.g;rtr.r sp. 9. Jugllar
shield, stemiti-metlsternal shield
fused $ith median shield, lateral and

doubt homologous with them. epigynial shields.

Cerconeg"istus is by Berlese (r9I4,
p. r45) placed i the Meg'isfiar.idqe \\ith u'hich it has nothing
to do, as will be patent through the follorving discourse.

I have now endeavoured to offer evidence that the large, median,
posternal shield rvhich is such a conspicuous feature in the genera
Frdissia, Klinchotaslroemia, Para, .gishts ar,d Cercolrt.gislus has
nothing to do with the epigynial shield, becaase it is ahuals situaled
iu front of the g€ ital a?erture. lt is indeed strange that such a
slrield does not exist io the Garnasides nor in the L:roqodiu. ls
it a nerv departure in the tropical genera mentioned above, or does
it exist in the European genera although it is poorly developed

\/
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and perhaps concealed by other shieldsi Before eodeavouring to
ansrver this question it is best to study the different rvays in which
the median shield may be modified on some other tropical genera,
Eazerco4 Neo-O dentansia and Slttgluaspis,

Euzercon.
Eusercon has the anterior edge of the sternal shield shaped as

a free blade, s,ith the usual pair of hairs and pores, but it is not
distinctly separated from the rest of
the shield. The remaining part of the
sternal shield has the posterior margin
deeply concave and along this margin
are placed one pair of circular pores
and trvo pairs of hairs; close to the
lateral hair there is another pore of
the typical shape (69. r7). From
this I conclude that the metasteroal
shields are not fused with the sternal
shield: and, as a matter of fact, there
is a pair of very well developed,
triangular metasternal shields which
are fused in the middle and have
one pair of hairs and one pair of
pores. This is a most unusual feature
rn'hich u'c have not met in the tro-
pical genera so far examined.

But the shape of the posterior
-\ucro. deri,. shields very vir-idly recalls the fea-

fig. 17. li*rrtan sp.9. Sternal, tures kno$'n from Klinckotustrocutia
metasternal, lateral and epigl.nial a. o. viz. a pair of lateral shields and

shield. one median, the epigynial shield. The
lateral shields rviden, however, so

much in the anterior half that they meet in the middle for some
distance. \'here their edges are strongly chitinized. ln thie rvay they
foreshadow the development of the lateral shields of the the genus
Celaerupsis aod allied genera. In Eusercon we find no median
shield and must conclude that it is hidden beneath the lateral shields.

In order to investigate more closely the structures hidden by
the lateral and the epigynial shields I dissected another species of
Euzercon and removed the last mentioned parts (fig. r8). We notice
that the parag-ynial shields are well developed, rvidening gradually
backwards and wholly coalesced at the median ends. We further
notice that their surface is thickened to a narrow ridge, cuned
almost like the upper lobe of a human ear, the median end of the
ridge rvidening like a pestle.
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,\uctoi d.lin.

tsig. 18. Erstrcor sp. Sternal and metastemrl shields and vagiDal structures s€en
\rhen the epiSynial and lateral shiclds hrve been removed. Their outlines are, hoir-

ever, delineated.

The wall behind the paragynial shields has a peculiar structure
consisting of a pair of narrow, dark-coloured bars united at the
base and widening to trvo swollen, kidney-shaped knobs. The
lateral shields are excavated on the venttal side above these knobs
in order to leave room for them when the epigynial shield is shut-

Neo-Oudemansia.

The new genvs -\eo-Oulemoflsia called so in honour of the
yenerable nestor amongst the European acaridologists dr. A. C.
Oudemans Arnhem, Holland, was discovered in a collection of
acari entrusted to me by Professor G. H. Carpenter Oxford, long
after I had investigated its two closest relalives Kliuckorustroeruia
and Cereoneg"istas. The new genus fits in beautifully between
these genera (fig. t9).

During the preparation the shields rvere separated a little which
$'as rather advaotageous, enabling me to see their outlines better.
\\'e notice that the jugular shield is rvell developed, rvith its hairs
and pores. The metasternal shield is fused rvith the sternal shield,
as is evidenced by tbe hairs. The median shield is well developed
and of the shape knorvn from Fedri;sia and Klittckotuslrotmia.
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Thanks to the slight disarrange-
ment of the shields we notice
that the lateral edges are thin
and covered by the adjacent
edges of the lateral shields. To
the median shield there is at-
tached a peculiar, handle-shaped,
strongly chitinized piece which
vividly recalls the structure
found in Paranryzsns (fig. r5).

The lateral shields are very
long and narros', shaped almost
as those of Ccrconeg'islus. 'their
median edge projects into a
sharp tooth rvlrich fits in the
angle bets-een the median and
the epigynial shield. Fortuoe
favoured me by enabling me
to see in rrhich u'ay these
shields opened. The specimen
being quite dry its interior i,r,as

filled by air n'hich even the
heating in lactic acid failed to
expel entirely. The only way
to remove the remaining air,

Syngynaspis Tgdh.

In the next genus, Syngl'rtasflt the veDtral shields are developed
quite differently (fig. zo). There is one pair ofjugular shields, each
s'ith one hair and one pore. The metasternal shields are, according
to the evidence of the hairs, fused with the sternal shield; but the
three pairs of hairs and the pore lrave a very peculiar position
being all arranged along the slightly concave posterior margin of

Auctor d.lid.

Fig. r9. Jugular,sternitimetastemal,mediln,
lateral sDd epigrnial shield ot i'.o.Ot dz-

annsia 9.
rvhich rnade the mite obscure,

$as to press its belly $'ith the blunt back of a dissecting knife.
The air bubbles then escaped tbrough the genital aperture and
during the passage of the air through this opening both the lateral
shields and the epigl,nial shield opened like trap-doors, the median
shield remaining immoyable thus actitrg in exactly the rvay one
assumed them to do according to their shape and structure.

Beside the handle-shaped structure mentioned above the rvalls
of the vagina have other, much more complicated structures. It
is, horvever, impossible to describe or understand these until a
detailed study of tbese parts has been made in many other genera.
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the sterniti-metasternal shield. Behind this edge there is a narron
strip of weekly chitinized cuticle and on this !r,e notice very plainly
the characteristic, slit-shaped pore rrhich is such a distinct ieature
of the median shield of Fedristia, Khitckozastroeuia a. o. This
narrow strip then is possibly the only visible remnant of the
so highly developed median shield of these genera.

There is no mediao, epigynial shield, the space betu'een coxae
III being occupied by a siugle shiel
median incision in the anterior margin
slrields fused together. This shield, in
outline cup-shaped, is continued back-
wards by a irregular band of dark
chitin. The shield has not less than
8 pairs of strong bristles. Near the
base of the cup there is a pair of almost
circular, slightly convex discs rvith nu-
merous pores, rvhich are presumabl)'
homologous s'ith the so-called rir3za)ral
shields found in some genera (comp.
fig. 6).

Between the sternal shield and the
anterior margin of the shield composed
by the fused lateral shields there is a
pair of narros',strongly chitinized shields,
bent backwards in the middle rvhich on :\ucr,r d.rin.
closer examination prove to be p-ickaxe- Fig, zo. s.1,zg,ras1ri nor. gen.9.
shaped structures the handles o[ which 1'[,r"'.r'i.ra-,"t..iliti.rn"tu!t.'"ul
extend back$'ards underneath the lateral sbield, and fused lateral shields.

shields while their anterior free edses act Ep;gvni-al shield. not visible or

as extra margins-to the lateral slields. "' ':L";";li:'[:"r0.::""'
So far I have failed to discover any
similar structures in the genera examined by me. In EuiTltis (frg-

5) there is, hos'ever, a pair of somewhat similar sclerites placed far
backwards betu'een the epigynial shield and coxae IV ar.d in Earer-
col there are similar structures (fig. r8).

Very remarkable is the absence of a true, external epigynial
shield. Because the presence of a median incision at the top of
the posterior shield and the 8 pairs of hairs seems to indicate that
it corresponds to the lateral shields of Klinchott stroenia atd Cer-
cout.gistus s,hich are derived from the ventral shield.

Celaenopsis.

Finally, in the genus Celaezoy'sis and allied genera we find a
different type of ventral shields which it would be difficult to ibter-

d $'hich, to judge from the
, is composcd by ts'o lateral

\il
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pret, unless we \r!'ere acquainted \{ith the shape of the genera
described above.

The sternal shield has sometimes the anterior part divided from
the rest and developed as jugular shields rvith one hair and one
pore, sometimes not. This seems to prove that these division is
of a secondary, adaptive nature and is not primitir.e. The meta-
sternal shields are not fused lrith the sternal shield, which, as a con-
sequeflce, has only two pairs of hairs beside the one pair of pores-
The genital aperture is covered by ts'o large sbields which meet

in the middle rvhere they are ge-
nerally contiguous except at the
posterior end wlrere there is a me-
dian epigynial shield, very differently
developed in the different species-
These two shields undoubtly cor-
respond to the lateral shields of
Klinckottstt'oeutia, Cercomegistus a. o -

In the species examined by me they
bave only tilo pairs of very distinct
hairs.

The anterior margin of these
shields is generally in the middle con-
tiguous rvith the posterior margin of
the sternal shield. Further laterally
the margin is slightly concave and

-\u'tor deljn' here we notice a pair of very small
Fis. 21. Cotarmlsis sp.9. Jugutar, but distinct shields rvhich bear one
T:':'"I]:^:.'^"]-:it ^?lfll'"1,"n':l-uj: pair of bairs and one of pores. Inr ne melasternal sDrelds are ren-";rii. - -'- -' these rve recognize the metasternal

hair and the pore of the median shield
and this feature seems to me so significant that I interpret these
small shields as remnants of a fused metasternal and median shield-

The objection may of course be raised that the pore may just
as rvell be the metasternal pore, t'hich is present in many genera
as f.i, Petgatnasus, Euiphis a. o. But, on the other hand, when-
ever the metasternal shield is free, viz. not fuzed q,'ith either the
sternal or the endopodal shield and is of insignificant size as f. i.
in Macrochales then there is no pore. Hence the assumption may
be advanced that when on this small shield there is both a hair
and a pore the latter originates from the median shield.

N{oreor.er, in Sl,rtgl,naspis (fig. zo) rve found a pair of pores
betrveen the posterior edge of the sterniti-metasternal shield and
the fused lateral shields, rvhich can hardli, be anything else than
the pores of the median shield, the metasternal shield in this ge-
nus being fused rvith the sternal shield.

t1
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At all events the genital shields of Celaenopsis and allied ge-
nera are build on a pattern so utterly different from that of the
Carnsides aod the Urorodiru that the family must be referred to
a distinct cohors.

Megisthanus.

Further there remains to be considered the great tropical genus
,fufegislhanrs Thorell (fig. zz) which by Berlese was classed amongst
the Celaetoy'si&t" as a distinct subfamily, the )lleg'istltaainae, but
is placed amongst the Arfiot,o?ltoridae bt'
Vitzthum (r93r).

The ventral shields of this genus differ
from all the genera hitherto investigated
and do not shou' aoy closer affinity
to any of them. The sternal shield is verv
short, although it seems to be fused u,ith
the metasternal shields to judge from the
presence of four pairs of hairs on it.
Behind this shield there is a large aperture
closed by ts'o semicircular shields fused
in the middle aod carrying 4 pairs of bairs
and one pair of pores. These shields are
surrounded by a horsshoe-shaped, strongll'
chitinized shield or thickening which is the
anterior edge of the long ventrianal shield.

These shields I unhesitatingly interpret
as the lateral shields present in Cerco-
negistas and Klitckotastroenia because
they have 4 pairs of hairs; although
derived from the ventral shield the lateral shields are often distinctll'
separated from it, as $'e have seen ia Kliukouslroentia \fig. t4l.
Paranegistas (69. 15) and Cercoruegistns (fig. 16). It is therefore
not strange that they are detached ia llfegisthants, but it is strarge
that they have entirely usurped the function of both the median
and the epigynial shields.

Of the median shield and the epigynial shield there does not
seem to be any traces. Altogether )llcgisthatus is too differently
build to be in included amongst the Celaertopsidae, still less amongst
lhe Aftleunqhoridoe. The most logical thing to do rvould be to
raise it to the dignity of a cohors, but provisionally I treat it as
a famiiy.

. Holothyrus.

Finally there is the genus HolotltTttts left, generally considered
as a distinct suborder Holothyroidea Reuter on account of the four

I

;1

t,

Auclor d.lia.

Fig. .2. -llcgitlhdnu sp. I
Stemal and vcntral shiclds
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prosomatic stigmata, and embracing the largest Mesostigmata )'et
known and restricted apparently to S. E. Asia. I have not been
able to examine any material of this group and must base my
opinion on Thon's paper (19o6), rvhich is unfortunate because
Thon rvas a specialist on Hydrachinds and his paper on the
Holothyridae seems to be his only paper on other acarina. Hence,
although his paper is excellent in many respects, he does not give
us all the details necessary to the ioterpretation of the ventral
shields.

Thon delineates four shields (fig. z3), one large posterior one,
two narrorv lateral shields and one anterior narrorv, traDsverse

shield. It seems to rne that these shields
probably correspond to the epigynial
shield, the lateral shields and the median
shield known from the review I have
given. The metasternal shields are pre-
sumably fused with the sternal shield,
although it is impossible to be sure, no
hairs or pores being delineated or men-
tioned.

If rve disregard the other features
of the HolotftTridae s,e may say that in

|iE. zi,- jtotot/l,n.s sp. 9. Cennar the ligbt of the present investigation
shields. Arirer"l hon.' this group does not appear to be quite

as isolated as was formerly believed, or
shall rve rather say that it shares its isolated position with quite
a few other tropical genera.

One obsen,ation made by Thon (1. c. p. Zo7) is l,ery suggestiye.
He noticed that in one female an egg t'as half-way through the
genital aperture and in so doing had opened all the four genital
shields rvhich were moyable in a manner similar to that of trap-
doors. In :\2o-Ottdemansia I rvas able to see the lateral and epi-
gynial shields move in the same \say, the median shield remaioing
immovable. The same applied doubtless to Klinchoustroctnia and
Cerconcgishts. This is a method fundamentally different from the
method used it lhe Gauasides and the LTopodita rvhere there is
only one trap-door the epigl'nium, rvhich opens the other shields
borderiog on the genital aperture being immovable or almost
immovable.

z. The median and lateral shields.

\l:hen contemplating the facts brought to light by the preseDt
investigation the most bewildering structure is without doubt the
median shield which is such a conspicuous feature of Fedrissia,



Ologamasus.

For this purpose I choose the
female of Ologanrusas lollicipatrc
rvhich seemed rvell suited, because
its sternal shield has some pre-
sumably primitive features (69. z4)
rvhich rendered it likely that the
genrrs rvould also reteal other pri-
mitiYe features.

\ve notice that the sculpture
of the sternal shield shows two
very 6ne ridges exactly in the
place rvhere the coxal plates II and
III are fused, and, furthermore,
there is a median. longitudinal strip
of soft cuticle in the place rvhere
the coxal plates meet. The meta-
sternal shields are well developed
and behind them the cuticle is very

_{sctor d.tio.

Fig,24. Sternal, m€tasternal and m€diao
shield of Ologanax: polli.iqat,at 9- Epi-

gynial shicld renoved.
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)Vo- O rdeu ansia, Klizcko uslroett ia and the Antennop horidae. Does
this shield exist iu the other groups, although in such a state of
modification tbat it has escaped detection; has it altogether dis-
appeared or has it never existedi

In rny opinion the answer to these questions is quite simple.
In those genera, rvhere the anterior edge of the epigl'nial shield
does not project as far as to the posterior margin of the sterniti-
oretasternal shield or to the metasternal shield, there is in front of
the genital aperture an area of very tbin, structureless chitin rvhich
cofltinues backwards into the dorsal wall of the vagina. This area
corresponds in its position exactly to the median shield and it is
only the absence of any distinguishing features which has prevented
the acaridologists from taking any notice of it. \\'e notice this thin
shield in .lllacroc/teles (69. z), in Gauasellus (fig. 3) and it Zcrcon
(fig. 4). Ilut in other genera, where the epigynial shield is so
Iarge that its edges are contiguous either rrith the metasternal
shields, as in Ptrgauasas (6g. lo), or rvith the fused sterniti-
metasternal shield, as in L-robouellt (fig. rI), rve must expect the
median shield to be concealed underneath the epigynial shield.

In order to reveal its existence it is necessary to make a special
preparation by treating the mite rvith lactic acid, separating the
ventral from the dorsal surface and finally, after haling stained it, by
removing the epigynial shield very carefully in order not to injure
any parts covered by it.
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thin but has a distinct median shield. This shidld can hardly
be anything else than the median shield of Fedrirzia ar,d Klincfroat-
stroerrria, and it is very gratifying to behold it Ologanasus, wbich in
many other respects is a typical Gatnaside, the great and con-
spicuous median shield of the genera mentioned above, albeit in
a reduced state.

We notice also it Ologamasts that along the postero-lateral
edges of the metasteroal shields there is a small, more or less
triangular shield acting as a rim to the posterior part of the
metasternal shields. These shields I propose to call the 1alastern.tl
shields. My 6rst idea was that these shields which occur f. i. in
Pergamasus (frg. z8) possibly were the bighly modified remnants
of the mediaq shield, rvhich io some A tenuolhoidae sho*,s traces
of being divided into two shields. But the fortunate finding of
the median shield in Ologamasus, where the parasternal shields
also are present, proved that this interpretation probably is wrong.

An.tor d.:in

Fig- 25. L1gaia sp. 9. Praeendo-
podal, stcmrl, metastcrnal atrd epi'

gynial shields.

Veigaia.

Lookiug for other genera amongst
the Cannsides beside Ologauasus
rvhich have traces left of the median
shield it seemed to me that the genus
Mgaia might fulfill my expectations
in this respect. ID a recent paper
C. \\'illmann (1936) has pointed out
that the anterior part of the epigynial
shield is shaped as an exceedingly
thin and transparent lamina, pointed
anteriorly and rvith serrate edges, and
ofteu projecting as far forwards as to
the middle of coxa II.

I have lound the same lamina,
rvhich is endeed so exceedingly trans-
parent that it is easy to understand
that it has hitherto escaped the atten-
tion of even the most keen-eyed
acaridologists. But even this im-
portant addition to our knowledge
of the female ventral shields of !/az:
gaia has left undiscovered some other
details which are indeed so straoge
that it is evident that the genus
occupies a very isolated position

A
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amongst the Garuasides, isolated enough to justify the establishing
of a separate family.

If one looks at the ventral side of a lreigaia, even one made
transpareot in the usual way, it is not possible to discern plainly
all the details of the shields forming the genital aperture. The
picture one sees is delineated in fig. 25. Apparently in the anterior
part of the epigynial shield one sees two dark-coloured sclerites,

o

(
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26 27

Atrctor delio.

Fig. 26. Posterior part of sternal shield, metasternal and median shield and dorsal
side of vagina. - Fig. 27. Epigynial shield.

one behind the other, and the edge of the shield seems to be
thickened, forming narrorv, sickle-shaped pieces.

If, however, r'e separate the epigynial shield from the rest so
carefully that no structures are distorted we notice that these
structures are far more complicated than what appears on first
view. The posterior of the trvo dark-coloured pieces proves to be
the anterior top of the non-byalin part of the epigynial shield, the
hyalin rim of which is now very easy to see (fig. 27). But the
anterior, button'shaped piece as rvell as the tso sickle-shaped
lateral pieces do not belong to the epigynial shield at all, but are
thickenings of the dorsal u,all of the vagina (fig. 26). Consequently

,o-3a277. Eironot.'Iidsb. 14. Sg, Edft, j-t (rgts).

I
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these sclerites are specialised structures of the median shield just
as the rounded shield of Ologonasas!

In the genus Ganzaselhts, generally considered closely related
to Veigaia, there are no such structures. Thus once more the
minute examination of the female lentral shields has revealed un-
expected features which must be taken into consideration, if a na-
tural system is to be achieved.

In this iostance only the lateral edges of the median shield are
strongly chitinized, evidently for the purpose of forming the edges
of the genital aperture. 'I'he lunction of the button-shaped structure
rvhich is supported on a short stalk is rather obscure, until the
dorsal side of the epigynial shield is examined. It is placed so
close to the posterior margin of the sternal shield, which is ex-
cavated in order to leave room for it, and at the same time so
closely in front of the stongly chitinized top of the epigynial shield,
that it seems to form a mechaoism which acts as a lock when
the epigynial trap-dor is closed. Since, however, the hyalin part
of the epigynial shield projects so far forrvards that it covers the
whole posterior part of the sternal shield, it is evident that the
mechanism cannot function, unless the tooth of the epigynial
shield projects on the upper, inner surface of the shield- As a
matter of fact it was very easy to prove this by dissectiog
another specimen and making a preparation of the dorsal side of
the epigynial shield.

Macrocheles.

Aucto' d.li..
Fig. 28. Macrocltcks sp. Sternal and
mct stcmal sbicld snd dorsal *dl of

vacrDa.

The lateral edges of the epi-
gynial shield of .Llaeroclteles cover
tso oblique, bar-shaped sclerites
(6g. z, p 126). It is, ho\rever, not
possible to see their relation to
the epigynial shield unless the
latter is removed. ln fig. z8 such
a preparatioo is delineated. \\re
notice that the dorsal wall of the
vapina of .l[acrocltclts resembles
thit ot Vcigaia (fig. z6) in some
respects. Thus the lateral edges
are thickened in both, formiog a.

kind of frame, bets'een which the
hyalin cuticle is stretched. To the
posterior end of these thickened
edges a pair of narrow, short
bars arc hinged; these widen an-
teriorly and evidently serle to

\
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strengthen the attachment of the epigynial shield, at the same time
forming a kind of articulation.

The metasternal shields are very small, oval but have both tbe
hair and the pore.

This investigation shows bow necessary it is to examine the
parts concealed by the epigynial shield, if lve wislr to elucidate
tbe relationship betrveen the different genera. It is obvious that
L'eigaia a*) lVacroclteles are closely related.

Pachylaelaps.

Finally I hale investigated a genus
rvhere the rnetastcrnal shields are fused
with the sternal sbield (fig.29). The sur-
face structure reveals the fact that, just
as in Ologaarcxts (fig. z4) some elevated
lines seem to indicate the outlines o[
the sternal shield III, similar lines in
Paclt/aelaps seem to indicate the out-
lines of the metasternal shields. Ifthis
assumption is valid, the part of the
sternal shield behind the metasternal
shields which is devoid of any sur-
face structure may be interpreted as
the median shield. Further iovestiga-
tions are necessary to settle this q!6- Fig.2g. po.rltaalaps sp.9. Sternal
tion. and metasternal sbield.

Pergamasus.

Ia Pergamasus I have looked in vain for traces of the median
shield. The y'alasterialia, on the other hand, are even better
developed lhao in Ologamoszs. But in Perganasas the walls of
the vagina have sometimes a very complicated structure, being
provided with projections and pockets of different kinds. Thus in
P- breuicontis (69. 3o) there is a pair of sharp, lateral teeth and
in the posterior wall a bifurcate appendage, and in P. crassipes
var. long'icornis (69. 3I) there are two rather stout and blunt
appendages.

It is conceivable that the median shield, which in Ologamasus
is nothing else than a thickening of the dorsal wall ofthe vagina,
has taken part in this armature ofthe vagina it Perganasus. This
assumption is strengthened by the fact tbat in Ologauosz.r, rvhere
the median shield has retained its presumably more primitive
structure there is no armature in the walls of the vagina.

t
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The lateral shields, on the other hand, which are so conspicuous
in the same genera, seem to have left no traces, which after all
is not so very remarkable, if my view that they are derived from
the ventral shields is true. Bccause with the great development
of the sternal and metasternal shields in the Garuasidcs therc is
really no space left for the Iateral shield which presumably has its
original position behind coxae IV.

-PlI

p
Aucro. d.lin.

Fig. 30. Ventral sid. of Pcrgamat.s brcairornir Berl.9. Epigynial shield removed
irl order to show the afioature of the vegina. Right m€tasrernal shield only pardy
dclineated. ,rr, praeeodopodal shield. r, -.-4, sterDal hairs. y' ,-J, pores (lyri-

form organs); ,r1l, oct&stemal shield;y'/, parasternal shield; z, vagina.

It the (iro?odira I have not been able to find any traces of
the median shield, a fact which may be explained by the great
size of the epigynial shield.

So far I have only considered the ventral shields of the females,
and of these only the structures visible rvithout any other prepara-
tion than making the animals transparent by lactic acid and after-
wards separating the ventral side from the dorsal one and removing
the epigynial shield, a procedure which I consider very important
in order to show plainly all the structures.

But every specialist knorvs that underneath the epigynial shield
there are quite a few structures, the mere outlines of rvhich are
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sometimes delineated and used as a mean for separating the dif-
ferent species. Nobody has, however, as yet seriously attempted
the difficult task of dissecting these parts, still less of describing
them in their relation to one another or of homologizing them.

In some species the l'alls of the vagina has a very character-
istic armature, consisting of spines and processes of varying shape-
Thus in Pergantasrs breuicornis (69. 3o) this armature is so cha-
racteristic that the female is at once recognized. And the vaginal
armature of Pergantasts crassipes
var. long'icornis (69. 3I) is not less
easily recognized.

I am fully convinced that an
investigation of the armature of the
vagina u,ould prove very fruitful and
greatly help us to comprehend the
bervildering diversity displayed by
the - Iesostigrrtala. These structures
will, however, not been properly un-
derstood until t'e know more of the
rvays of coPulating.

But not less important is that
the fauna of the tropics be in-
vestigated thoroughly as regards the
Acarirc. \\'e are bound to find a
rvealth of peculiar forms u'hich will
throrv light on their comparative mor-
phology and on their classification. Auctor d.rin.

Tbat conclusion may safely be drawn Fis. 3r. sternat snd metasternat
from the examination presented here shieldi of hrganan* crosn?rt \zr.
of only a [eu' genera of which I longieoni''EPigvnial shield removed'

happen to possess material.
Furthermore the characters of the ventral shield of the females

must of course be correlated with other characters, as I i. of the
mouthparts, especially the hypostome the closer investigation of
rvhich has only begun, quite naturally since its investigation is
bound to prove even more difficult than that of the genital armature.

3. Sumnary of {Ae results.

The investigation of the ventral shields ol the females of the
,Lftsostignota given here is admittedly of a rather fragmentary
nature, because I har,e purposel)' chosen only a fetv genera the ex-
amination of n'hich seems to throlv light on the classification of the
group. Still I venture to tbiok that my purpose has been achieved
at least to some extent, since it has brought out some salient

t
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points the interpretation of which may at least be used as a work-
ing hypothesis for future researches.

The results obtained may tentatively be formulated io the fol-
lowing way.

r. The so-called sternal shields are not real stema, but coxal
shields derived from the legs, the first article of which has coa-
lesced with the body wall.

z. The coxal shields, four in number, are characterized by
the presence of one pair of hairs each, which persist without ex-
ception and for this reason can be used as indicators of the pre-
sence of the shields even when they are fused with other shields
or removed from their original position.

3. The coxal shields are further characterized by the presence
of three pairs of pores (lyriform organs) of which the anterior one
always is placed close to hair I, the posterior one close to hair
IV and the median pore between hair II and IlI.

4. The coxal shields are generally fLrsed with tbe corresponding
endopodal plates, with the exception of the first endopodal plate
which is generally free, sioce it does not take part in the forma-
tion of the armour surrounding the body, the first pair of legs
being always directed forwards and more free than the other legs.

5. The so-called jugular shields are of two kinds: either de-
tached portioos of the sternal shield and homologous with coxal
shields I or part of them, in which case they always bear hair I
and pore I. Or they are mere thickenings of the cuticle, laterally
often fused witlr the endopodal shield I. They have then Deither
hair nor pore. The former are here called jugular, the latter
7 r a een doV oda / shields.

6. The coxal shields I-III are generally coalesced, forming
a single shield. except in some primitire genera, such as Sgrs
(fig. 9) and El,icrosejas, (fig. 8) rvhcre there are indications of se-
parate coxal shields I and II, and io Ologatuasas (69. z4) where
the surface-sculpture reveals the presence of a narrow, median
strip of cuticle between the coxal shields and indicates the fusion
line of the coxal shields II and III. Possibly the surface-sculpture
in other genera rvill also reveal traces of these fusion lines.
This seems at least to apply to Pacltylaelaps (fig. zg).

7. The metasternal shields are subject to great rariations both
in shape, size and position, probably oring to their forming the
antero-lateral rim of the geoital aperture, rvhich itself varies greatly
in shape and position.

They may be fused rvith the rest of the sternal shield, (Gana-
sellus (fig. 31. Fedri::id (fig. 13) etc.), or they may be fused only
with the corresponding endopodal plate but otherrvise free and
developed as paragyneal shields (Perganasas (fig. r) etc.), or they
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may be free and almost obliterated (Macrocheles (fig. z)), or they
may be fused with tbe endopodal shield but small, not acting as
paragynial shields (Eailhis (fig. 5)), or they may be free but greatly
modified and placed far backwards along the lateral edge of the
epigynial slrield, (Traclrytes (fig. v), Polyasy'is (69. 8)). But whatever
their fate they are always recognized by the presence of hair IV
on them.

8. Behind the metasternal shields or the sterniti-metasternal
shield there is in some genera a large median shield, devoid of
hairs but often provided rvith a pair of large pores (Fedizzit,
Klittchqtustroemia, Porameg"istu etc.). This shield ,nust ?tot be corr-

fused utith tlte e?ig!?tial shield, becaase it is ahaays ?laced injfro?tt
olf lhe genil(.l a?erture an.l is altached lo lhe losterior edge of the
steruiti-ruetasterna I s hield.

g. The median shield does not exist as a distinct thick, well
defined surface skucture in the two large groups Canasides atd
Urolodina, being found only in the Antennolluridae and in the
tropical genera enumerated above.

Io. The mediao shield is most probably only a special devel-
opment of the dorsal side of the !,agina which in most genera is
concealed by the epigynial shield, not taking part in the forma-
tion of the exterior body-r'all. Io many Camasides (Macrocheles,
Zercon) the shield is visible as a thin, transpareot membrane be-
t$,een the sternal and epigynial shield.

r I. It is oot possible yet to judge rvhether an external median
shield is a primitive feature or not. l\{y personal opinion is,
hou'ever, tbat the median shield is an highly adaptive feature
found only in mites rvhich live and presumably undergo their
development on other arthropods which have a hard and polished
surface.

12. These genera are all shieldshaped in order to adhere to
the polished surface and the ambulacres are provided *'ith porverful
suckers. I suppose that the shape of the genital aperture, being
opened not by a large, trap-door shaped shield as in rnany other
acarina, but by slightly opening the lateral shield and the small
epigynial shield, is indispensable when ovipositing under these
circumstances.

13. Nevertheless it is a remarkable fact that, even in genera
rvhere the dorsal *'all of the vagina is not visible from the outside
but completely covered by the epigynial shield, there is some-
times a circular shield u,hich vividly recalls the median shield
(Ologamasas fig. z4). 7n lteigaia (figs. 25-27) tlle lateral edges
of the shield are strongly chitinized and in many other genera
there are structures $'hich are specialised parts of the dorsal wall
of the vagina.
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I4. The median shield is either quite distinct (Fedristia,
Klizckotostroemia) or more or less fused with the sterniti-meta-
sternal shield ( Cercomegishts, Parameg'istus).

r5. In some o{ the Ganasides (Pergamasas etc.) there is a
pair of distinct shields attached to the posterior edge ofthe rneta-
sternal shields; these I have called the y'atasterudl sltields. 'fhey
have nothing to do with the median shield.

16. The reduction of the median shield in the Gamasides ancl
the Uro2odiu is presumably due to the great development ofthe
epigynial shield, which especially h the LTolodiw occupies almost
the entire intercoxal area.

I7. In tlre more primitive forms (Sejus, Epicrosejus) there is
no distinctly separated epigynial shield, only traces of a division
of the anterior edge of the ventral shield into three lobes. When
the epigynial shield is well developed as a distinct shield but not
fused even rvith the endopodal shield IV, nor rvith any portion
of the ventral shield, it has no hairs and neler any pores at least
of the type of the lyriform organs. \\''hen the epigynial shield
has a pair of hairs or more this is due to its having coalesced
with part of the ventral shield.

I8. In many genera the epigynial shield is flanked by a pair
of laterol shields which apparently have the same function as the
paragynial shields, rvhen these are present, as in Pergattasus a. o-
genera, viz. that their median edges act as edges of the genital
aperture and in some degree are movable.

19. The lateral shields are derived from the anterior part of
the ventral shield through a further development of the division
into three lobes indicated in the primitive genera. Their nature
of being merely detached portions of the ventral shield is revealed
by the presence of a varying number of hairs on them.

20. The lateral shields are best developed in the genera which
have a well developed median shield (Klirkoustroentia, Cercome-
gistus), blut at the same time there seems to exist a certain com-
petition between the four shields surrounding the genital aperture.
Thus in Fedrizzia, where the median shield has reached its greatest
size, the lateral shields are reduced almost to linear structures,
And in CelaeuoTsei, on the other hand, they are so large that they
are contiguous in the middle, the epigynial shield becoming re-
duced in size accordingly. ln Syngytmspis they are fused u'ith one
another so completely that there is no external epigynial shield,
and h ,llegisthanr.r they are developed as the only genital shields
visible from the outside.
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4. The different types of gcnital aperturcs.

The main result of the present investigation is the discovery
that there are at least five different types of genital apertures and
surrounding shields in the females of the iyfesostig nld.

Type I. 'f,/te Tiuary lransu€fse, slit-sha?ed a?ethrle.

This is accompanied by the absence of a distinct epigynial
shield, this being either not differentiated from the geniti-ventral
shield or fused rvith part of the ventral shield. This type u'hich
is the least specialized I consider the most primitive, because the
forms belonging to this group have several other very primitive
features. This group is fhe cohors Sejiua, embracing the tlvo
families Sejilae ard Epiriidae.

Type II. The l'-sla?ed t'?e oJf aperture uith ncdiau sltield.

This is accompanied by the development of a great median
shield, flanked by a pair of lateral shields, derived from the ventral
shield, bett'een the posterior ends of which the epigynial shield
is situated. The genital aperture is opened in the way tbat the 3
shields forming its posterior edge open a little.

This group may seem to be as highly specialized as group III,
which embraces what is left after the removal of quite a few geoera
and families from the groups Camasides and L,-ropoditrc, which
hitherto rvere considered sufficient for all the .lVesosligrnala. B\t,
on the other hand, the presence of a vestigian median shield in
some Gauasides is Yery puzzling and seems to suggest that this
group may be derived from group II, rvhich then must be the
more primitive of the two.

This group embraces the cohors Fedizziita s'ith the families
F edrizziidae, A nlennof hoidae, Cercorueg'istidae, Celae nop sidae aod
Eusercotidae.

Type III. Tle trap-door-shaped 4pe of gcnital d?ertar€.

The genital aperture is closed by a more or less triangular
shield, point forrvards.

This is either fused with part of the ventral shield (Gamasides)
or not fused ivith any part of the ventral shield ( LTopodfua). Tbis
shield is hinged to the anterior edge of the ventral shield and
opens like a trap-door. In many genera the anterior edge of the
shield is exceedingly thin and adheres to the posterior edge of
the sternal shield, so that in tl.ris way a kind of transverse fissure
may be said to exist, which, however, is of a kind different from
that of group I, because in the latter iostance there is ahvays a
distinct epigynial shield.
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Type IV. The secondary lrdnsaerse, slit-siaped d?erlure.

This type is actually rather similar to type I, but is far more
complicated (69. zo) through the presence of the pickaxe-shaped
sclerites, through the presence of the pores interpreted as beloogiflg
to a greatly reduced median shield and by the supposed fusion
of the lateral shields. In spite of its super6cial resemblance to
type I it is undoubtly related to type II from which it is derivated
through the complete fusion of the lateral shields, which is fore-
shadowed by their increasing in size in the C"loclopsida.. To this
group only Synglmaspis belongs.

Type V. The V-shoped We ?oi ,ord mcdiau shield.

The genital aperture is v-shaped and closed by a pair of shields,
uhich are hinged to the posterior edge of the sterniti-metasternal
shield. Only gerarts l,feg'isthatas.

5. Key to the llesostigmata according to the shape of the
female ventral shields.

If we try to summarize the results of this investigation we
may say that the present classification has altogether failed to take
into consideration the different forms which do not conform with
the characters of the Ganasides and the L,'ropodina. Both these
groups are each in its way highly specialized groups. Neitber
Sajus, nor Celaeto|sis, nor the A tertuo?,hnridae, nor Fedri::ia,
Klinckmostrocmia, Ccrcomegisttts, or Euicrcon belong to either
Camasides or L'ropodina.

The genus Sryls (and allied genera) is, as pointed out by me
already 25 years ago, the most primitive lLsoslig,r,ata as yet
found, on account of the genital shield not being separated from
the ventral shield. It would be tempting to compare them with
the marsupials amongst the mammals. As a matter of fact isolated
species of this group are found both in palearctic and nearctic
regions but it attains its highest development in Australia where
it bas specialized in several directions just as the marsupials. F-or
instance in the collection of acarina brought home by lljtiberg
there is a species superficially exceediogly similar to a. Parosihts,
but it has the typical ventral shields of Sjas.

The first character to be considered \rheo attempting a classi
fication is the presence of a distinct epigynial shield. Still there
is the difficulty that this feature may either be primitive or sec-
ondary. A systematic group compriziog forms without distinct
genital shield {,ould, as a matter of fact, be very artificial. Be-
cause it u'ould contain both Sg,s, rvhere this feature is without
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doubt primary, atd Syugytnspis where presumably the genital
shield is coDcealed beDeath the lateral shields u'ich have coalesced
except for a small incision in the anterior edge, and Meg-isthauus
u'here the lateral shields have been detached from the rest of the
ventral shield and imitate a pair of epigynial shields.

I.

II.

III.

rv.

Genital aperture a traDsverse fissure in front of a presumably
primarily undivided geniti-ventral shield, u,hich Iras z or more
pairs of hairs. Traces of segmentation of sternal shield.

A. Sternal shield III and IV fused, t"r-,rlg""t};fi*Ti:i::
verse shield, separated from the remaining sternal shield

Fau. Sejidae.
AA. All sternal shields coalesced . Fam. Epieriidae.
No epigynial shield, its function having been taken over by
the lateral shields.
B. Lateral shields fused in the middle except for a small

median incision at the anterior margin. Median shield
rudimentary Fau. Syngynospidac.

BB. Lateral shields not fused, separated from the rest of the
ventral shield. No median shield . . Fan. -Lfegistanidae.

Distioct epigyoial shield, without hairs. 1\{edian and lateral
shields generally present.
C. Metasternal shield fused with sternal shield. Mediao shield

rvell developed . Cohors Fredrizziina.
E. I\tedian shield separated from sterniti'metasternal

shield. Lateral shields rudimentary.
Fau. Fredririidae.

EE. I\{edian shield partly fused with stersiti-metasternal
shield . Fatn. Anteauoy'/toridae,

EEE. trIedian shield completely fused rvith sterniti-meta-
sternal shield . Fan. Cercourgistidae.

CC. trIetasternal shields free. r\'Iedian shield rudimentary.

F. tr{erasternal "n'.,0",.,.ii};tlllfo!!]"' 
o n"i"''

Fau. Eu;rconidae
FF. trIetasternal shields greatly reduced.

Fatt. Celarnofsidae
Distinct genital shield. No strongly chitinized, s,ell-defined
median shield nor any lateral shields.

G. Epigynial shield with one pair of hairs (exceptionally
more) . . Cohors Gamasides.

GG. Epigynial shield u ithout hairs.
H. No distinct rnetasternal shields Cohors Uropodina.

HH. Distioct metasternal shields . Cohors Trachytina.
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i. Epigynial shield distinctly separated from veo-
tral shield; no hairs . . Fam. Trach/idae .

ii. Epigynial shield not separated from ventral
shield; r pair of hairs. . Fam. Polyas/idae.

For obvious reasons it has not been possible in this key to
take into account more than some genera and families viz. precisely
those rvhich according to the new interpretation set forth here find
no place in tbe Garuasides or the Uropodina. It has not been my
intention here to build up a new classification, but only to point
out the most apparent errors in the old classification. Ifthe views
expressed here are accepted by other acaridologists many genera
will have to be reexamined in order to reveal the features emphas-
ized here, which must be investigated irt order to ascertain the
systematic position of these genera.

The follor,r'ing explanatory remarks must be added to the classi
fication given abote.

Cohors Sejina. To this cohors, characterized by the presum-
ably primary non-division of the veutral shield into an epigyoial
shield and by the presence of a simple, transverse genital fissure,
only the getera Sejus, Epicrosejus. Zuluocarus'lgdh atd Epicrius
can be referred, until further investigations have been carried out.
The former three genera belong to the same family Sejidae, from
which, however, the genera Elicaius mLtst be removed. ETicrius
is, however, fairly closely related to Sejrs, aod for this reason the
fam. Epicriidae has been referred to Sejina.

It is my 6rm conviction that as soon as the tropics have been
more thoroughly investigated there. will be found a wealth of new
forms belonging to this, the most primitive group of the Meso-
stigrrrala. I may call attention in this connection to the fact that
Mjijberg's collection from Australia contains a geous masquerading
as a Canaside buth through the investigation of the ventral shields
of the female revealed as closely related to Sejus.

Cohors Fredizziitta. Those forms rvhich are characterized by
the presence of the peculiar median shield it seems advisable to
refer to a special cohors. The genus Cercontegistus has been pro-
visionally made a family, because the median shield has coalesced
with the sternal shield, a feature rvhich is, horvever, foreshadowed
by some A ennophoridae, wbere there is a partial fusion between
these shields. J{linckou,slroeaia is a sufFciently close relative to
Fredrizzia to be referred to that family.

Cohors Celaetopsziza. Although lhe Cclaenopsidar through the
presence of a pair of lateral shields undoubtly are related to tbe
cohors Fredrizsiira, yet tbe absence or almost reduced state of
the median shield seems important enough to justify the establish-
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ing of a distinct cohors for the C-elaetopsidae. Although Eusercon
is distioguished by the presence of well developed metasternal
shields, yet the shape of the lateral shields is so similar to that
of the Cctaenopsida? that I treat the family Euzerconidae as be-
longing to the cohors C€la.rro?sir,a. The genus Mcgist/anus is
altogether to aberrant to be included amor,gstthe A lentuphoridae.
It certainly must be made the type of at least a special family, the
Meg"isthanidae, and may eventually prove to represent a distinct
cohors.

Cohors Camasides. From the group must be removed the
groups mentioned above and further the genus Pollas?is (and allied
genera), which has only a quite superficial resemblance to lsca
(Zercon) and Epicrias, and on closer examination reveales itself as
most closely related to the genus 'fiocltytes, hitherto placed amongst
the L,Topodina.

Cohors Uropodira. If this cohors is defined as having no
distinct metasternal shields, these being fused both with the ster-
nal shield and the ventral shield, the whole structure forming a
rim round the large epigynial shield, then, as pointed out before,
the genus 'fiaclrytes, and possibly other genera must be removed
from it.

Cohors Trachylira. As pointed out before this genus shares
rrith the Uropodina tbe feature that the epigynial shield has no
hairs. But there is, on the other hand, a profound difference, in
as much as Trachytes has very peculiar metasternal shields, flank-
ing the sides of the epigynial shield. This is a quite unique feature,
so far only shared with Polyasy'is. Both genera also agree in the
peculiar shape of the tritosternum rvhich is exceedingly short but
very broad. There is, on the other hand, the important difference
between the tno genera that tn Trachytes the epigynial shield is
distinctly separated from the ventral sbield aod has no hairs,
rvlrereas in Polyaspis the division betrveen these shields is rather
vague and the epigynial shield has a pair of thick hairs in the
posterior angles, rvhich probably are derived from the ventral
shield.
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